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News in brief

Eight extremists on trial 

DHAKA: Eight alleged Islamist extremists went on trial in
Bangladesh yesterday over a savage 2016 attack claimed
by Islamic State that killed 22 people including 18 foreign-
ers at a Dhaka cafe popular with Westerners. Prosecutors
say that the eight members of a homegrown extremist
outfit were “associates” of the five attackers killed when
police stormed the Holey Artisan Bakery cafe. The eight,
who face the death penalty if convicted, “helped master-
mind the attack and supplied arms and ammunition,” pros-
ecutor Jahangir Alam Chowdhury said. Six defendants
were present with two having absconded. More than 200
witnesses have been called in a special anti-terrorism
court in the old part of the capital Dhaka under tight secu-
rity. The brazen assault in July 2016 saw young men armed
with assault rifles and machetes lay siege to the cafe in
Dhaka’s well-heeled Gulshan neighborhood. —AFP 

Clashes kill 18 in Congo

BUKAVU: Clashes between the army and rebels loyal to
a renegade former general in eastern DR Congo have
killed at least 18 people, military sources said yesterday.
Fighting killed 14 rebels and four soldiers in Fizi, a region
of South Kivu, a mineral-rich province which is prone to
ethnic tensions, the sources said. The unrest is another
front by rebels opposed to President Joseph Kabila as
the poverty-stricken Democratic Republic of Congo pre-
pares for a much-delayed presidential election on
December 23. The military sources said one soldier and
two rebels were killed early Monday in fighting.  Earlier,
regional army spokesman Captain Dieudonne Kaserek
said 12 rebel fighters had been killed including a deputy
commander known as Alida. He said three of the soldiers
drowned in a river during combat. —AFP 

Italian student’s murder

CAIRO: Egypt refuses to accuse police officers suspect-
ed by Italy of involvement in the grisly murder of an
Italian student because of a lack of evidence, the author-
ities said. Giulio Regeni, a 28-year-old doctoral
researcher at Britain’s Cambridge University, disap-
peared in Cairo in January 2016. His body was found by a
roadside bearing extensive marks of torture in a case
that strained the traditionally close relations between
Cairo and Rome, which accused Egypt of insufficient
cooperation in the probe. According to Italian media,
Italian prosecutors could open a formal investigation into
several Egyptian secret service agents. Egypt has always
denied suggestions that its security services were
involved in the death of Regeni, who was researching
trade unions in Egypt. —AFP 

UN, doctors blast Australia 

SYDNEY: Australia’s under-pressure government
received a double blow yesterday from the United
Nations and a leading doctors’ group over harsh treat-
ment of refugees on off-shore island camps. In an unusu-
al broadside, a top official for the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees accused “bureaucrats and
politicians” of overruling doctors and putting lives at risk
at camps on Nauru and Manus. Australia holds unautho-
rized migrants who try to reach the island continent by
boat in “off-shore detention”-part of a harsh policy
designed to deter would-be asylum-seekers. UNHCR’s
Catherine Stubberfield decried the policy as “sold too
simplistically” and said changing it was now a matter of
“basic human treatment and decency.” —AFP

HOUSTON: America’s national farewell to George HW
Bush began yesterday with the transfer of his casket
aboard the presidential plane from Texas to
Washington, where he will lie in state in the rotunda of
the US Capitol. The 41st US president died Friday at
age 94, at his home in Houston-”a very gentle and
peaceful passing,” his lifelong friend and advisor James
Baker said Sunday on ABC’s “This Week.” Bush-only
the second president to see his son follow him to the
Oval Office-will be honored with four days of services
and tributes in Washington and in Texas, where he will
be buried on Thursday. 

The high point of the commemorations, planned with
military precision by a
Pentagon task force, will
come with a state funeral at
Washington National
Cathedral-the first presiden-
tial funeral since Gerald Ford
died in 2006. Bush was a dec-
orated World War II fighter
pilot, former head of the
Central Intelligence Agency,
and vice president to Ronald
Reagan before winning the
White House. President
Donald Trump-who has often clashed with the Bush
family-has declared tomorrow a national day of mourn-
ing, and said he will attend the funeral.

Lying in state
The week’s events began at 1630 GMT yesterday,

when Bush’s remains are to be flown aboard the presi-
dential Boeing 747 - made available at Trump’s direc-
tion-from Houston to Joint Base Andrews, Maryland. By
tradition, the plane is only known as Air Force One
when the sitting president is on board. 

Family spokesman Jim McGrath said the flights to
carry Bush are being dubbed “Special Air Mission 41.”
“A beautiful day In Texas-’ceiling and visibility unlimit-
ed,’ Mr. President,” he wrote-using a phrase that Bush

held dear from his time in the Navy, and one used by
his family and friends to discreetly spread the news of
his death. Bush’s son George-the 43rd president of the
United States-and other loved ones are expected to
travel on the presidential jet.

Also reportedly expected to make the trip is his
service dog Sully-McGrath posted a touching photo
of  the yel low Labrador near Bush’s  casket  on
Sunday with the phrase “Mission Complete.” After a
speech from Vice President Mike Pence, Bush will lie
in state in the US Capitol from evening until tomor-
row morning, under the watchful gaze of an around-
the-clock honor guard.  Thousands are expected to

pay their respects. The cas-
ket will then be transported
to the cathedral for tomor-
row’s funeral  service-the
fourth held there for a for-
mer president. 

Dozens of foreign leaders
and US luminaries are
expected. Former Canadian
prime minister Brian
Mulroney told Politico he will
deliver one of several eulo-
gies, at Bush’s request. The

casket will then be flown back to Houston, where the
former head of state will lie in repose at St Martin’s
Episcopal Church-where the Bushes worshipped for
decades-until Thursday’s funeral service. The remains
will then be transported by train for interment at the
George Bush Presidential Library in College Station,
Texas. Bush will be buried next to his wife Barbara,
who died in April, and their daughter Robin, who died
of leukemia at age three.

Tributes from friends
Baker, who served Bush as secretary of state, joined

others in paying warm tribute on Sunday television
talk shows. Baker called him “far and away the best
one-term president we have ever had,” alluding to

Bush’s single biggest political failure-his loss in the
1992 election to Bill Clinton. Baker instead emphasized
his friend’s foreign policy successes: navigating the
end of the Cold War, negotiating two nuclear arms
reduction treaties, and summoning a global coalition to
eject Iraqi troops from Kuwait in the first Gulf War.
Colin Powell, who was chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff during that war, said he was confident in Bush’s
leadership because “he knew what combat was all
about. He knew it meant the death of people... He
wanted to avoid a war.”

The former president had struggled for years with
Parkinson’s disease, which left him wheelchair-bound
and often hospitalized-including after Barbara’s death.
Last week, things took a decided turn for the worse,
Baker said on ABC. When an aide told Bush that Baker
was visiting Friday, “he perked up. He opened his eyes.
He looked at me, he says, ‘Hey, Bake. Where we
going?’” “We’re going to heaven,” Baker said. Bush
replied: “Good, that’s where I want to go.” Baker said
Bush’s last words, in a phone conversation with son
George, were: “I love you, too.” —AFP

Trump declares Wednesday a national day of mourning

Air Force One collects Bush’s 
casket for days-long homage

WASHINGTON: The catafalque is prepared where the casket of the late former President George HW Bush
will lie in state sits inside the Rotunda of the US Capitol.  —AFP

The world ‘way off 
course’, UN warns 
at climate summit
KATOWICE: The world is “way off
course” in its plan to prevent cata-
strophic climate change, the United
Nations warned yesterday as nations
gathered in Poland to chart a way for
mankind to avert runaway global warm-
ing. After a string of damning scientific
reports showing humanity must drasti-
cally slash its greenhouse gas emissions
within the next decade, UN Secretary-
General Antonio Guterres told delegates
at the opening of a UN climate summit:
“We are still not doing enough, nor mov-
ing fast enough”.

Leaders from at-risk nations such as
Fiji, Nigeria and Nepal pleaded their
case at the COP24 climate talks, which
aim to flesh out the promises agreed in
the 2015 Paris climate accord. But host
Poland - heavily reliant on energy from
coal - will push its own agenda: a “just
transition” from fossil fuels that critics
say could allow it to continue polluting
for decades. Nor are any of the world’s
largest emitters represented at the high-
est level in Poland. The Paris deal saw
nations agree to limit global temperature
rises to below two degrees Celsius (3.6
Fahrenheit) and under 1.5C if possible. 

Officials from nearly 200 countries
now have two weeks to finalize how
those goals work in practice, even as sci-

ence suggests the pace of climate
change is rapidly outstripping mankind’s
response. One of the key disputes is
finance. Under Paris, richer nations -
responsible for the majority of historic
greenhouse gas emissions - are expect-
ed to contribute funding that developing
nations can access to make their
economies greener. But US President
Donald Trump’s decision to withdraw
from the Paris accord has dented trust
among vulnerable nations, who fear
there is not enough cash available to
help them adapt to our heating planet.

$200 billion pledged 
The World Bank yesterday

announced $200 billion (175 billion
euros) in climate action investment for
2021-25 - a major shot in the arm for
green initiatives but one which needs
bolstering by state funding.  The back-
ground to summit could hardly be bleak-
er: with just one degree Celsius of
warming so far, Earth is bombarded with
raging wildfires, widespread crop fail-
ures and super-storms exacerbated by
rising sea levels. “Even as we witness
devastating climate impacts causing hav-
oc across the world, we are still not
doing enough, nor moving fast enough,
to prevent irreversible and catastrophic
climate disruption,” Guterres said. 

The UN’s own expert climate panel
in October issued its starkest warning
to date. To have any hope of reaching
the 1.5C goal by the end of the century,
it said emissions from fossil fuel use
must be halved by 2030. Poland is one

of many nations heavily reliant on coal
and wants this round of talks to reflect
the role fossil fuels play in its economy.
Yesterday, it unveiled a declaration
calling on states to “recognize the chal-
lenges faced by sectors, cities and
regions in transition from fossil fuels...
and the importance to ensure a decent
future for workers impacted by the
transition.”

‘Humanity betrayed’ 
As Poland pushed the continued use

of coal, it fell to the president of Nauru,
a Pacific island nation that is critically

threatened by rising sea-levels, to
point out the most obvious barrier to
climate action: fossil fuel use. Baron
Divavesi Waqa said the Paris agree-
ment “doesn’t radically disrupt the fos-
sil fuel industry... these powerful inter-
ests emerged from Paris unscathed and
we ignore that reality at our peril.”
Frank Bainimarama, prime minister of
Fiji and president of last year’s COP,
said developed nations must act now
to save the planet. “Or, God forbid,
(we) ignore the irrefutable evidence
and become the generat ion that
betrayed humanity,” he said.—AFP

KATOWICE: An artist performs during the opening of the Indonesian pavilion dur-
ing the COP24 summit on climate change in Katowice, Poland yesterday. —AFP 

French president
seeks way out of 
crisis after riots
PARIS: French leader Emmanuel Macron faced
growing pressure yesterday to find a way out of
the worst crisis of his presidency after shocking
scenes of rioting in Paris at the weekend. As more
than 100 people prepared to appear in court over
the worst clashes in central Paris in decades on
Saturday, Macron’s government was preparing its
response. Prime Minister Edouard Philippe, who
cancelled a scheduled trip to Poland, was set to
meet the heads of the main political parties, many
of whom sense opportunities in Macron’s woes.
But the 40-year-old president appeared deter-
mined not to roll back the unpopular hikes in fuel
tax which sparked the protests, or announce state
handouts for poor families.

“Thinking that, as we have always done for
30 years, that you make a little symbolic gesture
and then we sweep the dust under the carpet,
that doesn’t resolve the fundamental, structural
problem,” spokesman Benjamin Griveaux said on
France Inter radio. The protests erupted over
fuel taxes but have since morphed into a wider
wave of resistance to Macron’s economic
reforms, with a third round of demonstrations
called for Saturday in Paris. Macron, a 40-year-
old centrist, was elected in May 2017 on a pro-
business platform that promised measures to
incite companies to invest to create jobs.

Immediately after coming to power, he
pushed through tax cuts for entrepreneurs and

high-earners — policies that have become a
lightning rod for anger among the so-called
“gilets jaunes” or “yellow vests”. Macron’s task
now is also complicated by his own desire not to
yield to France’s street protests, which in the past
have repeatedly forced his predecessors into U-
turns. Jacline Mouraud, one of the protest move-
ment’s prime instigators, told AFP that scrapping
the fuel tax was a “prerequisite for any discus-
sion” with the government.

Government paralysis?
After his meeting political rivals on Monday,

Prime Minister Philippe is set to hold talks with
representatives of the “yellow vests” on Tuesday.
He would then announce “measures” aimed at
taking the heat out of the protests, his office said.
“Mr President, we need a response,” demanded
the front-page headline of Le Parisien newspa-
per on Monday. “Swamped” read the headline of
left-leaning Liberation newspaper which said the
government seemed “paralyzed by the yellow
vest movement that it can’t stop and that risks
boiling over”.

Amid criticism of policing methods on
Saturday that saw dozens of cars torched and
shops vandalized, the government ruled out
imposing a state of emergency which had been
mooted. Deputy interior minister Laurent Nunez
said that emergency measures were “one option
among others,” but he said it was “not on the
table for now”. Economy Minister Bruno Le
Maire said that solution for tackling low purchas-
ing power for struggling families lay in reducing
the tax burden in France, which is among the
highest in Europe. “We must speed up the reduc-
tion of taxes,” he said. “But for that we must
speed up the decrease in public spending.” 

Business losses 
Macron, a former investment banker, was

booed on Sunday by onlookers while sur-
veying the damage caused during the riot-
ing. The president assessed the Arc de
Triomphe, the massive monument to
France’s war dead at the top of the Champs-
Elysees avenue, where rioters scrawled
graffiti and ransacked the ticketing and
reception areas. He also saw the wreckage
of burnt-out cars and damaged buildings
from rioting at other sites but has not spo-
ken publicly about the destruction since his

return from a G20 summit in Argentina.
Paris police said 412 people were arrested
on Saturday during the worst clashes for
years in the capital and 363 remained in
custody, according to the latest figures. 

A total of 263 people were injured
nationwide, including 133 in the capital, 23
of them members of the security forces. The
violence has caused deep concern in the
French business community which claims it
has already lost billions of euros, and repre-
sentatives are set to attend a meeting at the
economy ministry yesterday. —AFP

AUBERVILLIERS: A car burns outside the Lycee Professionnel Jean-Pierre
Timbaud high school after being set ablaze by students protesting against
French government Education reforms yesterday in the north of Paris’ suburb of
Aubervilliers.  —AFP

George Bush 
to be buried 
on Thursday


